Sony Xperia ZR 4G LTE C5503 Lets you Record HD
Video under Water
Now available unlocked and online

Sony Xperia ZR is a stunning waterproof smartphone that lets you record HD video underwater. It sports a large 4.55-inch TFT capacitive touchscreen
with 16M colours, 720 x 1280 pixels screen resolution and 323ppi pixel density. The multi-touch display is boosted and protected by Shatter proof &
scratch-resistant glass and Sony Mobile BRAVIA Engine 2. The device is IP58 Certified which means its dust and waterproof.
The handset is powered by a Quad-Core 1.5GHz krait processor, Qualcomm Snapdragon APQ8064 chipset and 2GB of RAM. This robust
combination of processor and RAM facilitates in running heavy software and flawless multi-tasking. It runs Android 4.1 Jelly Bean to allow an easy and
swift access to Google Play store. The device has a hefty 8GB internal storage to store which is further expandable up to 32GB using a microSD card
slot.
The Xperia ZR flaunts a 13MP fast-capture rear camera with 16x digital zoom, autofocus, LED flash, touch focus, Geo-tagging, face detection, HDR,
Image stabilization, sweep panorama and Full HD 1080p video recording capability @30fps. The phone has a VGA front-facing camera to make video
calling convenient for the users. Mobile BRAVIA Engine 2 technology optimizes photographs and make them brighter and sharper. You can also watch
the photos on your BRAVIA TV with One-touch mirroring.
Other features of this classy handset include – Xperia Link, NFC, Wi-Fi with hotspot functionality, Bluetooth v4.0, Stereo FM radio with RDS,
Accelerometer, proximity, gyro, compass, Adreno 320 Graphics Processing Unit, HTML5 Browsing, GPS with A-GPS and GLONASS, SNS integration
and a monster Li-Ion 2300mAh battery to enjoy a lasting experience.
The Sony Xperia ZR is currently available in Stock at MobiCity and you can grab it with a complete 12-month warranty.
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